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Mympic
 
Ace
 Johnson
 
;peaks
 
at
 SJS
 
May
 
15 
oeh,;;
 
tlainpion
 
and  
former
 
"wee  
world  
record
 
holder  
3fer
 
Johnson
 
will  
speak 
Wednes-
e 
May  
U.
 
in
 
TH55
 at 
12:30
 
pro.
 
i,art
 
of
 
an
 
International
 
Week
 
' 
hreon
 
is 
national
 
director 
of 
People
-to
-People  p r 
ogre
 
m,
 
tenes
 
itself
 
a 
program
 
to 
eite
 
and
 
help
 
develop  
friend
-
did
 
understanding
 
between
 
Ir. Carl
 
Rogers
 
;lated
 
To
 
Speak
 
Psych
 
Meeting
 
. R. Rogers, 
renowned
 
eurer
 
and
 
originator  of 
the 
:eel
 
of
 
client -centered 
therapy,
 
he keynote 
speaker  of the fifth 
Spartan
 
Psychological 
As -
,n meeting 
which opens  
its 
 
shnvention
 activities to-
1. eers will speak on "To-
a Modern Approach to 
e tomorrow
 night at 8 in 
eces Gymnasium. He will 
-.
 
the change in the value 
emotion of the individual from 
'ere
 
to average 
adulthood.  and 
.10: 
adult  status to 
a 
greater
 
of psychological
 maturity 
1 
through 
psychotherapy
 or 
- ore 
life  
circumstances." 
eogers
 
will advance a the-

 -Thee to
 
the 
valuing
 
Pew-
-hie
 
the 
human individ'ual' 
..ess
 
eireumstanees
 
tinder 
eesess
 
is 
effective.  
. 
emeently
 on 
leave  
 Ile
 
I 
oesity
 of 
Wisconsin
 
it tin:
 
, the
 
Center  for the 
,hos,1
 
-
 
.ly
 
of Behavioral  
 ;it am,
 
sponsored  
by
 the 
lepartment
 and Psi 
hi. 
national
 
psychology  
honorary  
stele
 
is 
completely
 devoted to 
readine
 
of 
original research 
v, 
'seen
 
by
 SJS 
students,
 
any 
oe 
the
 
mantiseripts
 are prep-
 
,:etere.
 
theses.
 
:(I  
paper  
judged
 
hest  
;thew
 
three  
psychol-
 
Listeners
 
may enter 
between
 
the
 oral
 pres-
eriens
 
which
 ruin 
about 15 
min-
.. 
eve)  
with
 
3
-minute  
question
 
American
 college
 
stuolents
 and 
vis-
iting 
foreign
 
students."  
The ASB
 
Intercultural
 
Steering  
Committee,  
which 
invited 
the, 
world  and 
Olympic 
decathlon rec-
ord 
holder,  
recently
 
became
 al 
member 
of the 
People
-to-People 
program.
 
Johnson has 
traveled  to more 
than  40 countries as an "athlete 
diplomat" on behalf 
of the U S 
State 
Department. He 
has  visited 
Russia.
 India, Europe,
 and 
the
 
Middle  East. 
The 27 -year
-old Johnson 
VV:is 
graduated from 
UCLA  in 1959 
where he was 
president
 of the stu-
dent body.
 His activities at 
UCLA
 
included track and basketball 
teams, upper division honor soci-
ety, Pi Lambda 
Phi fraternity and 
Gold Key. 
After
 setting
 a 
world
 record
 de-
cathlon 
mark in the 
1960 
ROMP 
Olympies,  he was 
voted  athlete
 
o.t 
the sear 
by several 
organizations.
 
, In 
addition  to receiving other 
 
athletic
 award s, 
Johnson was 
named by the U.S. Junior Cham-
ber
 of Commerce one of the most 
'outstanding men 
of
 1960. 
Johnson plans to study dentistry. 
He lives in Los Angeles with his 
parents.  two sisters and his brother , 
Jim. who
 plays professional foot-
ball for the 
San  Francisco 
49ers.
 
Another
 brother is 
married and 
also 
lives in Los 
Angeles. 
Johnson's
 hobbies include
 mu-
sic, 
photography  and 
reading.  He 
Is 
an 
assistant  to UCLA t r a ck 
coach "Ducky" 
Drake.  
ROTC 
Leaders
 
PEACOCK'S
 
TALE 
Pan
-Am
 Games 
(szs) 
Council
 
Narrowly
 
Defeats
 
Larson  
's 
Party 
Moratorium
 
No. 113 
'J 
Chet 
Hberg  
JIM BULLITT
 (II and Max Bloom (r.) 
admire
 the Peacock, 
found  
Monday in Bloom's, 135 S. 
First  St. The Peacock, 
40 -page,
 full -
color Spartan Daily 
supplement,  is due May 7. 
The
 Peacock 
features
 a full color picture of the 
Education  
Building on the 
cover.
 
Dr. Hodges 
Will Discuss 
Boorstin Book
 Today -12:30 
"Ameriea 
and  the Image of Eu-
rope." by 
Daniel
 Boorstin is 
the  
book 
Dr. Harold M. 
Hodges.  as-
sociate  
professor
 of 
sociology,  will 
review 
at
 the 
12:30
 hook talk 
this
 
afternoon
 in rooms A 
and 13 of the 
college
 
cafeteria.  
Dr. 
Hodges,
 referring
 to Boorst
 in 
as an 
intellectual iconoclast,
 
sas
 
the 
author
 delights 
the  
reader
 
le -
taking our intellectual 
cliches,
 
surh  
lloorstin,
 
ii 
jut efessor
 of hisier 
at University
 of 
Chicago,
 w rou 
 
many magazine
 articles 
appearing  
in 
American  Scholar. 
Commentary. 
Partisan 
Review,
 and Antioch 
HA'
-
view. 
1 Dr. 
Hodges,
 
receiving
 
his
 
Ph.D.
 
at University 
of 
Southern  
Califor-
nia 
in 1955, came to San 
Jose  
State
 in 
Ifeu7
 
To 
Ponder
 Changes 
nese 
and 
tearing
 them 
apart.  
Register  
Tomorrow 
-ampus
 and 
the Spartan Daily 
ad' 
as
 the
 
myth  of America's 
unions::  
 
"The 
author is sort 
of
 
waspish
 
Three
 
company
 
meanders
 of co 
rnmented  
Professor 
Hodges.
 
-lie
 
For Lassen 
Park 
is 
impatient  
with  sloppy 
thinkire. 
Pershing  Rifles,  
national military
 
land
 
writing
 when the 
person
 
It.
 
honorary  
society  
fraternity, will 
equipment
 to 
use  it 
properly.  
El' Field Study Trip  
meet 
at University
 of Santa 
Clara
 is an 
intellectual 
snob."  
tonight
 at 8. 
e 
s 
sessossesweemse  
San Jose 
State, 
University  
out 
Float 
Chairmen
 
San Francisco,
 and 
University
 of 
Santa Clara 
company
 commanders 
Meeting  
Tonight
 
will
 meet to discuss 
the affect on 
them if Rum
 in college 
becomes 
a,
 
A 
1110,111h;
 
!toilworn
-
two -year program, 
according  to 
ing float
 chairmen
 will 
be 
held  
to -
John Mark 
Pesek III, 
public
 re- night 
at
 7:30 o'clock 
at the Theta 
lotions
 captain. 
Xi 
house,
 135 
S. 10th
 St.. 
Also, the 
commanders
 plan to 
Dave 
Traverse,  
committee  pub -
discuss
 last 
week's  
convention
 at 
'kits,  
chairman,
 invites 
represents
-
El Paso,
 Tea, 
and  the 
SJS  
pt -oh- lives from
 the 
campus 
organize-
, lem 
of the 
main 
regiment  
being 
tions and
 living 
centers 
to attend
 
in 
Arizona,  
making  
control 
and the
 meeting.
 Float
 rules 
and  
entry
 
communication  
difficult.
 
forms 
will
 be 
available.  
ier11411.11leee
 
q 
point 
of
 
infarr,
 
alene  
les ewe
 
I 
essein
 elefinnel 
Park
 
is 
+1,1%  rpnup  
i.JS
 
students
 
who
 attended
 
a 
previous 
session
 
of 
xld
 
Studies
 
in 
Natural 
History.
 Mt. 
Lassen
 
can  
Ise 
tear.
 
in 
lli 
elittanre
 Tliu . 
year'
 
aeacien
 
he hold 
June
 
9 14. On^ 
nl 
erwelli
 is, 
granted.
 
Registration
 starts
 
tomorrow
 
morning  
at 
8. 
Registration
 
for the Lassen  N.
 
tional
 Park 
session,  slated
 for June 
19 
to 14, of Field Studies in Native: 
History 
will  begin tomorrow at s 
I a.m, in 
the loeby of the new s r-
etire
 wing. 
One 
unit of credit, which 
ean 
be used 
to 
fulfill part of
 the 
scieies
 
requirement for 
graduation.  i 
granted for
 the week-long session 
Tuition is $20. 
"All of the work is done at the 
park, as  the major  portion of the 
work is actual outdoor
 
experience," 
explained Mrs. Dorothy Elli s. 
school secretary. "The fact that 
formal instruction 
is not required 
is
 an attribute." she added. 
This year students will camp out 
in a 
new campground
 bordering nn 
Manzanita Lake. Everyone will 
sign into 
a cookers;
 group and take 
his 
turn 
at
 cooking and 
washing
 
dishes,
 
"The program is arranged so 
that all students will  cover each 
of the study areas animals,  rocks, 
inseets,  trees and wild flowers," 
Mrs Ellis said. Students are as -
Maned to 
trail groups 
which are 
rotated so as to 
include
 each ouf 
the areas. 
Faculty
 for
 the 
Lassen
 
session,
 
the first of 
three  to be held this
 
summer,
 will he: Dr. Carl D. 
DIM -
"on. chairman of the natural see 
mires
 
area:
 Dr. Wayne 
E. Karteh-
ner. head 
of 
the  
geology
 dept.; Dr 
A. 
G. 
Applegarth. professor of 
7o. 
OlOaY and seienee education;
 
and  
lir 
Thomas
 }fat
-vet,  
pro-
fessor
 
of
 Wolin*. who is 
school
 di-
rector. 
Byron 
Bollinger
 
will
 
he
 
"amp
 lime -tor. 
A 
juttior  
program,  
for young-
sters
 
seven  through 15, 
will  he eon -
ducted
 this 
year. 
Miss Vera 
Raab,'
 
teacher
 in 
the Los Gatos 
schools, 
will  he director 
$0.11Jr.ifi
 
Nat 
tutu
 I 
Park
 Is 
the 
loeattort 
for 
the
 
ecr,od
 
the field ',cited 
et te, 
eine 
16 
to 
21
 The
 1;,,,
 
A.111
 he held 
June 
23-28 at 
Cambna 
Pines, on 
the coast  
near 
the Hearst
 Castle,  
After a 
two  and a half hour , been 
completely impossible and 
the secretary of the committee
 and 
heated 
debate.
 Student
 Council 
improper
 to enforce."
 
the
 
group  will 
meet
 during the
 
lest night
 
defeated  
a
 
13 -month 1 Final vote
 results
 
were:  6, yes; summer 
and will present
 its 
recom. 
moratorium  on 
campus  political .7. 
no; 1, abstention.
 
enendations
 at the 
first  council 
parties proposed
 by Steve 
Larson, 
; Although 
the moratorium
 wa.s I 
meeting
 in the
 fall. 
ASB
 vice 
president.
 
killed,  part of the 
original pro.; 
The  
College Life 
Coznrnittee
 is 
Chief 
opponent
 to 
the 
proposal posal, which 
requested
 that 
the!composed
 of college 
administra-
was Rod Diridon,  
graduate 
repre-lpolitical
 party 
matter  be sent
 to 
tore 
student government repre-
sentative,
 who 
said, "I 
strongly;
 the College Life 
Committee  
for 
sentatives  and students
-at
-large. 
feel 
that 
we iStudent Council)
 
study
 
and 
investigation,
 was
 ASH
 Pres,  13111 
Hauck summed 
cannot limit 
the  student 
right
 to passed,  tip the current 
political
 party sit-
uation  as "a big 
mess
 
in our 
own  
organize into polite]
 parties. That 
document
 (referring 
to
 the pro-
posed moratorium)
 would have 
Fowl Play? 
Fans 
Find 
Feathers 
Larson  emphasized that he 
pro-
posed the moratorium because of 
the tack of 
competition in the 
recent ASB election. 
He pointed 
to the 
case  in 
which  only one of 
the five executive 
council posi-
tions
 were 
contested.
 
Concerning 
the rejection of his 
:proposed 
moratorium, the presi-
rient-elect said. "I am disappointed 
eat 
the 
moratorium was defeated 
ese I 
still  consider that 
the  heart 
t of the proposal was in the 
section 
requesting the matter
 
be
 
sent
 
to
 
not  advocate political parties and 
the College
 Life Committee." 
wanted to wa,h its 
hands
 of the 
The 
Peacock's  been found! 
Larsen said he has met with 
Monday.
 at 9:45 a.m., two 
in-
trepid hunters
 of the 
"Peacock"
 
found the 
elusive 
"bird"
 behind 
ASB Officers 
Blooms Women's Shoe Shop at lee 
S. First St. 
year's  Spartan 
Daily  color supple -
The "Peacock" is 
a ropy of last 
Attend Idaho 
Faculty
 menibers and 
aolmin-
ment, forerunner of this year :;rators. 
voting to select hree 
" 
(1;,,,
 
May 7. 
This year's
 Peacock feu- 
onference  
senate of the California state 
...eresentatives
 
to the Academic
 
40 -page, full -color
 "Peacock,  
tures a 
full -color picture 
of the 
elleges. have chosen Dr. Dean 
Education Building
 on the cover. 
Cresap, 
professor
 of political 
Three of San Jose 
State's
 top 
"once, 
Dr. James 
P.
 Heath, pro-
 
The two 
hunters,  Jim 
Bullitt.
 
student 
government represent
 a  
tiN"PS  
left early this 
morning
 fer 
or of zoology, and Dr. William 
senior
 real estate major
 and Roger 
Rogers,
 
professor  of 
education.
 
elatt, junior 
geology
 major. found 
Sun Valley. Idaho. to 
attend  the 
Dr. 
Cresap  
will represent
 the 
, the 
final clue 
in
 Thursday's
 Spar -
annual Pacific 
Student
 
Presidents
 
TI,:rnanita,s 
and  Arts 
Division: Dr. 
tan 
Daily  
classified
 section. 
The 
Assn. o PSPA1 conference slated for 
clue read, 
"Traditional
 
Room'
 
ea- 
Ileath
 will represent the 
Sciences  
today
 
through 
Saturday.
 
and Occupations  Division;  and 
Dr. 
;s;zio 
. . 
" Capezio is a shoe
 sold 
ASB President Bill 
Hauck. Vice, 
enly at 
Bloom's.  
President Steve Larson 
and  Bob' 
Rogers 
will  represent 
all other di-
visions 
and the administrative area.
 
The other
 Peacocks
 were 
placed.
 
Pisano, Student Council 
vire  chair- 
The results were announced by 
with full 
co-operation
 of the 
stores,
 
man, left San Francisco Inter- 
Mr. Lowell 
C.
 Pratt, college pub -
by the 
Daily ad 
staff,  in 
Howard
 
national Airport to) at tend the , 
lications manager. 
'Peterson's  
Valley  Fair; 
Montgom-
leadership 
conference  for 
student
 
ery Ward's, 
on
 First Street. 
under  
presidents:
 and 
officers.
 
The 
SJS
 
delegation's  
main  
Seat Belt Sale
 
ii a mannequin 
display  in the 
mez-
zanine;
 J. Silber
 on First
 Street 
terest, according
 to Larson. is 
and 
in Bloom's,
 also on 
First 
re 
Street.
 
sult
 ioun 
concerning
 
the  
Nation.,
 . 
Starts  Monday 
The 
two 
winners 
contacted Max 
backyard."  Current criticism "may 
form bad footing for next
 year's 
administration." he said. 
Most council members echoed 
Larson's statement that a 
lack of 
competition was bad for the 
gen-
eral 
student  body and that a 
one-
party system has 
many
 disad-
vantages. 
' 
Dirition maintained 
that
 if 
i 
council
 
passed  the moratorium,  the 
tgmup "would be admitting it did 
Edileation Improvement Act o 
Bloom,
 store 
manager,
 fidgeted 
a 
1963, recently endorsed by Studen l 
r 
is Safety Seat Belt eleten. 
bit, 
and  then ran 
for the
 
San  
JOSP 
Council. that lends 
the support  
land 
starting
 Monday
 SJS 
students
 
' 
of 
PSPA to the bill cerrenev
 he.' will 
have the opportunity
 to pur-
tertising
 
office.
 
f°1;eehetThflo'ug 
eta'.,ell.el
 chase
 and 
have  installed, special  
ay ronference
 is a 
priced  
automobile seat belts. 
;
 
Bullet. 
stated  
that he and 
his 
of  student representa-1 Last 
year  1.100 were sold dur-
eroup,  
numbering
 seven. "pounded 
gathering
 
rite
 
pavement"  and went 
into all 
tives from 13 western 
states,
 arid ,'ing  the two-week campaign. 
he 
Daily's advertisers in 
the First 
consists  
of workshops dealing with I Belts will sell for $6.19 at 
the  
t
  
Streetsi-es
 
before ce 
the 
problems
 of student. government Spartan Book
-store,
 and will be in-
Peacock
 
administration and general 
student
 
stalled for
 $1.50 at 
the  
corner  of 
:concern. according to Larson. I 8th 
and San 
Carlos
 Streets, 
Classic
 Films
 
Faculty  Sends Trio 
To Academic Body 
Feature Spies 
And 
Sunspots  
 World Wire 
.01,11 N I ,TS SCORE Bit.  1..iN IN ITALY 
ROME (UPI( The 
powerful
 Communist party
 polled one 
out  of 
' PVery 
four votes in Italy's crucial national
 elections
 and served notice 
yesterday that this emmtry should chart. a -new political course." 
to 
ps an 
'snortis o , 
are the two movies to be shown 
at
 
today's classic film series at 
3:30 
and 
7 
p.m.  in TH55. 
"39 Steps." 
directed
 and pro-
duced by Alfred Ilitchrock, is a 
suspense movie about spies and a 
fugitive,
 falsely
 accused. 
The other film. "Short History." 
is an animation from Rumania 
presenting the original develop-
ment
 of life
 on
 earth. 
The sun sneezes and the solar
 
system is created; a dinosaur trips, 
knocking a 
monkey from 
a tree 
and he raises 
himself up as a man. 
Awards  received for the
 film are 
the Grand Prix at the Cannes Film 
Festival and the Special Atvard 
at the Brussels and Venice Fes -
The evet.t 
is
 free to ASH stu-
den:s
 and 
members  of the
 
faculty,,
 
Cut -sponsoring 
the series is 
Spar -1 
tan 
Programs  Committee 
and the 
Audio -Visual 
Service
 Center. 
SJS Studio
 Band 
Plays 
at
 Co-Rec
 
Fite 
Suit 
St.,',' Studio Band 
will 
provide music for 
tonight's
 
Coe  
flee 
theme.
 "Flapper's
 Folly," 
ac-
cording
 In Mary 
Atterbury,
 Co-Rec 
publicity  chairman. 
Special events include a 
trampo-
line 
demonstration  by Al 
Ashbaugh 
and a 
dunes;
 
contest
 
featuring  a 
San 
Parer'  hand, "The 
" 
Both 
Out-lents  and 
faeilite  'est 
nartieipate
 
to 
t'n
 
Pp.'
 metotties 
held
 
every  
All'ednecrlay
 
night,
 
7.30.  
9:45 in the 
Women's 
Gym  
Stti-
dents must present
 ASH cards. 
1 Communist party leader Palmiro Togliatti, in a post -election state-
ment, indicated that the Reds would pull the political nig out from 
under 
Christian  Democratic Premier 
Amintore  Fanfare
 and 
his 
center -left
 government. 
The 
Red  boss hinted
 that his party's victory,. 
should  
brine  the 
Socialists 
back  
to the 
Communist
 
fold.  The 
Socialists, headed by 
Pet!'"
 
Nenni, have been supporting Fanfanie
 coalition regime. 
Togliatti hinted that the Communists 
and  Socialists. who between 
them could carry nearly 40 per
 cent of the votes in Parliament, could 
decide what road 
this  country should follow in the next 
five
 
year. 
TRUCE TEAM FINDS CARIBBEAN 
QUIET  
PORT-AU-PRINCE. Haiti (UM A fen
-man truce team from 
the 
Organization  of American Slates
 arrived yesterday for on -the
-spot 
efforts 
to stave off 
threatened
 %Car between 
Haiti and the 
Dominican  
Republic.  
But
 truce
-team  
members
 saw no evidence
 out military 
movements  
in 
Port-au-Prince,
 at least  at the airport 
where
 their (examen:nal
 
transport  
landed. Two US.
 Marine Corps 
helicopters
 were
 on the field 
The 
helicopters
 
were  
assumed
 to he here to alol in 
the 
with-
drawal of the 
30
-man  U.S. Naval
 
training  
mission 
which  Haiti
 
called  
on the United States  to 
pull
 out Friday. 
Only 
the
 
usual
 handful of Haitian
 army transport 
era'
 t 
was 
in 
evidence
 
at the 
airfield. In tiovintown Port -nu
-Prince, 
apparent
 
calm  
existed.
 There was
 no 
sign
 of urrisual military 
activity. 
The
 ()AS
 
group  
confirmed  on its 
arrivel
 
that Haiti.
 as 
pledged.
 
had 
withdrawn  
'Wien 
forces from 
the 
Dominican
 Embassy,
 as 
de-
manded
 hy the
 
Dominican
 
government.
 
GOLDWATER
 
CRITI(  IZES 
UleISERAL
 AID
 
To
 
Ent
 
CATIOle  
WASHINCION
 a 
UPI( 
Sen.  
Barry (;oldwatel
 
I ItAnz  1, 
said
 
Yes-
terelay
 
the 
Federal
 
Office
 of 
Education
 
simply 
eel  
not let the 
tuition
 
OVerrOMP 
its SChOOl
 
ClaSSrOOM
 
Shortage.
 
Ile 
accused  
the 
office
 of 
"manufacturing"
 
figuise to shoe 
the
 
existence
 
of a 
shortage
 
in
 order
 
to drum 
up 
support  
for tederel
 aid 
to 
education.
 
The 
Arizona
 
Republican,
 a 
prospective
 
candidate  
for next 
year
 s 
;or
 
presidential
 nominetion,  
said the 
eiaesive
 
federal
 
aid  songht
 
by
 
the
 
artministratien is 
test 
esteem  
Stetes
 and 
local
 
.rhneti  
+st 
mr-1  
rapellt.
 meeting
 edura 
*ion
 
needs.
 he
 
said. 
but 
the 
°Mee 
Feeleatiom  
refeses
 to, 
receive,,t
 
this
 
and 
continues
 to 
tium
 
out 
"propaganda"
 aimed 
at
 
increasing
 
federal
 
control.
 
Ow
ISPARTAN
 
DAILY  Weonesday
 May
 1 
1963  
SJS 
Coed 
Wins Beauty
 Crown 
113 t AROL
 
s%1EN.EN  
A balance of 
charm, beauty 
Intelligence and personality
 is 
often 
hard
 to find. 
But the 
newly selected 
Miss  
Greater  San Jose has 
all  these 
attributes
 tolled into 
one. Her 
Name is Jo Waltermire, a 
pert 
lass from 
Medford.  Ore, and the 
type you like "right from the 
start." 
Jo, 
sophomore  speech and
 
drama major, 
headed  the list of 
pageant
 
winners
 
from San Jose 
State Saturday 
night.
 
Karen 
McKinney,  sophomore physical 
education  major, tuck 
the first 
runner-up honors and Janet 
Ross, freshman radio and tele-
vision  major, placed second run-
ner-up and won the Miss Swim-
suit trophy. 
In the pageant, sponsored by 
the San Jose Junior 
Chamber
 of 
Conunerce, Miss 
Walter
 mire also 
won the Miss Talent trophy, 
singing two 
selections
 from 
"Carnival,"
 "Love Makes the 
World 
Go Round," and "Mira." 
Jo's background in voice, act-
ing 
and drama helped 
her attain 
the crown. She appeared
 very 
relaxed and put much 
expression  
into her presentation
 of the two 
Broadway 
show
 tunes. 
Her ability to answer 
quickly  
MISS GREATER SAN 
JOSE,  Jo Waltermire, 
center, is 
crowned by
 
former
 
Miss  
San  Jose, 
Sue  James, as 
attendants  Karen 
McKinney  (I.),  
was shown 
when the master of 
ceremonies asked 
each  of the 
five finalists two questions.
 Here 
are her 
questions  and 
answers.
 
"Would 
you go out 
with  any 
Your 
Pet's 
Dept.  
Store
 
Open
 Daily 10 to I 
Open 
Sat.  & 
Sun.
 10 to 
6 
This  week 
featuring:  
CHAMELEONS  
"one of the largest pet shops in the country" 
1280 The
 Alameda 
Phone 297-0254 
Photo  by Bob Hall 
first runner-up, 
and Janet Ross (r.), 
second  run-
ner-up, look on. 
boy who 
wears 
that
 greasy 
kid 
stuff?"
 
"I
 don't 
know  any 
boys who 
use that 
greasy kid stuff." 
"What do 
you think 
of
 the 
Peace 
Corps?"
 
"I think it is 
a 'ery good 
thing and I wish I 
were  one of 
them." 
The gray -eyed 
brunette was 
one of 40 
contestants  at the 
start of the 
contest.  "You never 
think of yourself as the winner," 
remarked the 
pretty
 coed. "I al-
ways thought one of the 
other 
girls would get it." 
After the pageant, Jo was 
con-
gratulated  by coed friends from 
Gordon Hall, her boyfriend, Pete 
(Continued  on 
Page  3) 
distinctive bridal
 sets from $100 
rings  may be purchased separately 
91 SOUTH FIRST ST. 
307 TOWN
 & 
COUNTRY
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TERMS
 TO SUIT 
YOU  
TAKE A  TIP 
FROM THE BROTHERS
 
FOURAMERICA'S  
CAMPUS  FAVORITES 
U.
95A 
OKE
 
ALL
 
Smoke
 
all  7 
titer brands and you'll 
agree,
 
some
 
taste  
too
 strong 
.. others 
taste too 
light. But
 
Vterroy
 
tastes 
the way 
you'd 
like a 
filter  
cigarette
 to 
taste!  
011103. 
Brown  Willierneen Tobacco 
Cerseitatien
 
the 
taste  
that's right! 
/ ALSO IN FAMILIAR
 
' SOFT 
PACK 
not 
too 
strong... 
not too light... 
Viceroy's  got -the 
taste
 
that's
 right! 
_ 
Thrust
 
and
 
Parry
 
3 
MIN 
Thanks
 
Daily;
 
'Excellent' 
Coverage
 
Editor: 
The first ores 
we 
wish
 
to
 
thank
 for 
contributing
 
to the 
success of our 13th 
Annual
 
mod-
el United 
Nations 
Session
 
here
 
Is
 
youthe  
SPARTAN
 
DAILY
 
staff. 
You 
were  
very 
generous
 
to
 tut, 
especially
 in 
affording
 the 
Ses-
sion a 
special
 issue, 
opening  day. 
This drew 
many 
favorable
 com-
ments from delegates.
 
Of course,
 we feel 
one re-
porter  in 
particular  
should
 be 
singled out 
for our special 
ap-
preciation. Diane 
Judge,  
who 
probably 
felt  she had drawn the 
short straw among 
your assign-
ment 
beats, did an 
excellent
 job 
of 
coveting  Model United 
Na-
tions. 
We 
know  there must 
be many 
others on your 
staff who helped 
too. To all of 
them, we extend 
a sincere "thanks." 
Gene Beley,
 
Director
 
Office of Public 
Information  
Model
 United Nations 
By GEORGE
 (McCABE) MARTIN, ESQ. 
I Smell
 a Pole, Cat 
tbe
 
Cotutni'77
 
One reason I am always so 
excited about things in general
 is 
that every morning I get a 
surprise.  It's not that everybody plans
 
to 
surprise  me each 
day,
 it's just that so many
 
interesting
 things 
happen around here 
all the time, that I'm 
bound  to be completely 
dumbfounded
 at 
least  once a 
day. 
Today's little gem
 occurred when I 
walked  into the Spartan
 
Daily office 
and heard a hubbub of 
hoarse humming coming
 from 
the 
Sports  Desk. 
Now I 
usually
 never go near 
the Sports Desk, on 
account of 
the guys 
that  hang around there
 are kind of the 
dregs of collegiate 
journalism,
 but this morning
 they all looked 
so excited and 
busy
 
that I 
dropped to the floor
 and slithered 
(like  a hungry 
python)
 on 
my 
stomach from desk 
to desk until I was
 cleverly crouched 
behind 
the wastebasket
 next to the 
copydesk. 
".. . so 
then he said they 
were going to 
break  a world record
 
in the event 
for sure," John 
Henry was saying.
 John Henry, I 
might 
interject
 at this point, 
is an ex -Daily 
Sports
 Editor and kind
 of 
the  chiefest dreg
 from the deepest
 part of the dreg 
barrel who 
hangs
 around 
the sports 
desk. 
"The
 heck you say,"
 came the 
astonished  reply from 
Dan 
McLean 
(bubble
-gum chewing
 Daily 
sportswriter
 and minor 
dreg), 
"a real world record?" 
I inched 
closer
 to the 
wastebasket,
 expertly 
dodging an orange
 
peel and a wad
 of bubble gum 
(McLean goes 
through bubble 
gum  
like John 
Henry  goes through
 Canadian Club)
 and listened 
some 
more. 
"Yes, it's the 
oldest world's 
record in the 
book," Henry 
was 
saying. "It 
was  set many,
 many years 
ago." 
"The 
heck you say," 
came the statement
 from Mike
 Murphy, 
Daily Photo 
Editor. "Many,
 many years 
ago?" (Murphy,
 according 
to Henry,
 is trying to 
work his way 
up
 into the 
dregs.)
 
I could stand it 
no longer. I had 
to know what 
new event the 
track 
department 
had  gone and 
cooked  up behind 
my back. So, 
I 
carefully inched
 my way 
back
 (dodging 
another  wad of 
bubble gum) 
from desk
 to desk until 
I reached one 
with a phone. 
"Coach
 Winter, 
please,"
 I whispered
 huskily into
 the receiver.
 
"One moment," 
came the low 
pitched, sensual
 voice of the 
office  
secretary,  Luanne
 by name. I 
made  a mental 
note  to drop into
 the 
sports department
 some day 
and then the 
coach was 
on
 the phone. 
"Say
 sir," I said, 
trying  to sound like
 a sports writer,
 "I unner-
stan'
 (sports writers
 use a lot of 
slang)  you've 
reinstated  one 
of
 the 
grandest old 
events
 in trackdom." 
"Yes," he 
said.  "We have 
reinstated one
 of the 
grandest
 old 
events 
in all trackdom."
 (Coaches, the
 sports boys 
tell
 me, have a 
great 
way with quotable
 expressions.) 
"What 
event,"
 I said, 
(trying
 not to 
sound  stupid) 
are you 
reinstating?" 
"Pole vault
 for distance,
 stupid," 
Winter  said. "I 
thought 
every-
body knew that." 
"It's  the oldest 
record in the
 record book,"
 he added, 
"set by 
a gentleman 
named Platt 
Adams  in 1910.
 The record 
was set in 
New York, 
and  stands at 
28
 feet 2 inches.
 
"With 
the new 
fiberglass  pole,
 we'll get 
some 
interesting
 com-
ments." 
"Thanks,  coach."
 I said, and
 then snuck
 in the big 
question: 
"Do 
you think a 
world  record 
may fall on 
Spartan Field
 Saturday?"
 
"Yes," he 
said, "I 
think  a world
 record 
may  fall on 
Spartan 
Field
 Saturday." 
Remember,
 sports 
fans, you 
read it 
here  first 
A 
15'
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Hit I %%hat
 
nla Iht-sc ht-cpa
 who 
stand 
against
 the
 
MUN  
really  
stand
 
tor?
 It 
seems  to me 
that 
they
 
are 
anti-Communists  
who 
have
 
somehow
 tangled 
the 
name
 
of 
the
 
U.N.
 with 
the  
Communist
 
mon.emont.
 
They  
base  
come  
to
 
believe
 in the
 
delusion
 
that the 
Communists
 are
 
overrunning
 the 
world,
 and 
scared
 of 
their 
own 
Imagination,
 
are 
trying  
hard 
to 
"alert"
 the
 
college
 
community
 
to 
a plight
 that
 only 
they 
can 
see. 
What 
these 
people 
fall 
to see 
Is 
that
 a 
person 
can 
be 
anti-
Communist  
and 
still 
want  
to
 
hear 
Fedoreriko's
 
speech.  
I feel 
that 
%A hat 
these 
people
 ha 
e 
lost
 sight 
of is 
the  idea 
that 
the  
best 
way  to 
win out
 over 
the 
-  
- 
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DISCOVERIES
 
By
 
gody
 
fl(tnaatd
 
but
 
(="Ills
 
etiltos
 
1 u mild 
railier lir 
le 
Mead, 
111  
a song 
than 
1,1 it 
 111,1
 I 
Made/ 
Sal 
h 
Spring
 
Concert
 
Has  
Overflow  
Crowd
 
With  
persons
 
flowing
 out rf 
the 
dutir  
into
 
the foyer, I stood 
at
 
the  
stage
 
door  and
 
listened
 
hi
 a 
superb  
combined
 
men's  
and  
women's
 
glee
 club
 go 
through
 a 
variety  
at 
songs.  
They  
were  testing 
their  
ability  
at
 fortes 
and 
piantssiamos
 
at
 their
 annual
 spring
 
concert.
 
Strongly
 
led by Dr.
 GUN
 
Lease,
 
associate 
professor
 of music, 
the  
men's  glee 
club 
and 
women's
 
altos 
responded
 
with  
fullness.  
The 
sopranos  
were  a 
bit forced
 and 
tinny. 
Several
 
persons
 
sitting  
on
 the 
hall 
floor  
near
 me 
commented
 
that 
it 
"would  
have
 been nice 
to have 
the
 
concert
 
scheduled  for two 
evenings."
 I heartily
 agreed and 
shifted 
to) 
toy  "'lice f001.
 
'MP  
(-mire
 
convert
 was 
1'1,er/flied  :1  
that
 is a 
monad:dem
 and so. ill 
l- 
atonable
 at 
tilt:  V 
Colder 
for
 anyone
 
wanting  
to 
hear
 
It was 
an
 entertaining 
eve-
ning and the 
audience  showed 
its appreciation by hearty 
ap-
plause.
 The resounding
 
clawang 
Is any 
pPli OTT/IrAr'S reW Ord . 
The fa /Walk*: 
a
 
iii MICA much 
fuller
 
doing
 
"Brit:Moon."
 and 
all the club members transmit-
ted 
to the audience their enjoy-
ment when
 singing 
this  score. 
The 
annual  concert is 
well 
WrOl 
h the glee
 clubs' 
efforts
 as 
so 
many of the 
campus Corn -
inanity  enjoyed the 
evening 
and the Met
 
reception following
 is an excellent institution! 
CONCERT HALL
 LIVE'S 
Directed 
by Prof. Edwin
 C. Dunning,
 
the
 
iipera  
Workshop
 will 
conduct
 its first 
operatic  excerpts
 of this 
semester
 in l'orivert
 I tall 
at 1:30 p.m. tomorrow. 
Presented  will  
be aires from 
"Faust," 
"Aida,"  "Madam
 But-
terfly," and 
"Rigoletto."  
The 
workshop  will 
be
 without 
benefit
 of costumes
 or scenery.
 
It 
will
 be sung in 
the original 
languages  and 
ensemble scenes
 are 
presented
 in English. 
A scholarship
 concert 
is
 also planned
 for tomorrow
 evening 
at 
8:30 
in Concert 
Hall to benefit
 musical 
students  in 
their  studies. 
The  concert 
is performed
 by 
members
 of the
 Music 
Department  
faculty
 and 
several  
students.  
Tickets  are 
$1
 for students,
 $2 for 
general. 
They
 may be 
pur-
chased 
at the 
Music  Building 
box office 
in the 
afternoon  or 
at
 
the door. 
LET'S 
MAKE 
RELIEVE  
WE'RE 
. . . 
Tickets
 for the 
-Sparta
 Sings"
 conceri
 Friday evening 
are on 
sale in front
 
of 
the cafeteria 
and 
the 
bookstore. TN ell 
y living 
groups
 will 
be
 p:srt 
icipating
 in 
the 
annual event. 
Theme
 far 
the 
evening
 is, 
"Let
 
s lake Believe 
We're
 . . . " 
Rehearsals
 ha:
 these
 
groups are 
this
 
:c 
tcrnoon
 
front  
3 to 
6 in Concert Hall 
DR. GUS LEASE 
. . . 
director
 
Spartangaihy
 
Entombs,  
as second
 
class  
matter  
April  
24, 
1934.
 et 
San 
Jose, 
California,
 un-
der 
the 
act  of 
March
 3, 
1679. 
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Showing
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Screens
 
"THE 
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Ingmar  Bergman
 Films 
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Two  
Alfred
 
Hitchcock
 
Thrillers
 
"The  
Man
 
Who
 
Knew
 
To
 
Mach"
 
James
 
Stewart
 
Doris 
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"THE
 
TROUBLE
 
WITH
 
HARRY"
 
John
 
Forsythe
 
"LOVE
 
IS 
A 
SPLINDID
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-
Pageant
 
Winner
 
(('ontinued  from 
Page 2) 
Motta,
 and his Alpha Tau
 Ome-
ga fraternity
 Mothers. 
When 
asked how 
Pete
 felt toward
 her 
being 
crowned 
queen.  Jo 
answer-
ed, "He
 loves
 
it  
His  
fraternity
 
brothers
 were real 
excited and 
I 
think  he was 
more 
nervous
 than 
The 
Jaycees
 
presented
 Jo 
with  
two dozen 
red roses, the 
pageant 
trophy,  the 
talent 
trophy,
 her 
crown,
 and a trip
 to Los 
Angeles  
in 
June. 
June
 still also 
bring  more 
ex-
citement 
for 
the new
 queen.
 
Jo 
will represent
 San Jose 
in the 
Miss  
California
 Pageant.
 She 
plans
 to sing 
the  same 
songs
 that 
won the 
San Jose 
pageant for 
her. 
Good luck,
 Jo; San 
Jose
 is 
harking you all the 
way. 
A 
Queen
 Is a 
ueen
 
is 
a 
MILITARY
 BALL QUEEN 
SIGMA
 PI 
ORCHID  QUEEN 
A 
ROYAL  
WEEKEND
 brought 
about  the 
crowning  of 
two love-
ly ladies by 
the Army 
ROTC
 
and
 Sigma Pi 
fraternity. 
The top 
photo 
shows  Military Ball 
Queen
 
Lois 
Hochenaver  
gleefully
 ac-
cepting  a bouquet of 
roses
 from 
Lt. Col,
 Edwin
 T. Ries, head 
of 
the Army 
ROTC
 Department. 
Miss 
Hochenaver's  
escort,  Grant 
S o 
to
 er s 
, MSIY 
(I.),attendant  
Lourine Johnson and
 escort Ken 
Dunn 
join
 in on the 
congratu-
lations.
 The Military 
Ball, one of 
the biggest 
social events 
of the 
season,
 was 
held  at 
Moffett  
Field
 Naval Air 
Station Friday
 
night.
 In the lower 
photo Bar-
bara Hudson, 
Alpha Chi 
Omega  
and former 
Orchid 
Queen,
 
crowns
 the new queen,
 
Kerry  
O'Brien, 
Gamma  Phi 
Beta,
 
after  
announcement
 of 
the winner 
Friday night 
at Brookdale Lodge. 
Miss
 O'Brien's 
attendants,  not 
pictured,
 are Helen
 Henderson, 
Sigma 
Kappa, and Sue 
Wilson,  
Delta 
Gamma.  
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for
 
the  
residents
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DAILY  
w,,Inealay.
 May
 1, 
15(13 
Orchesis  Dance 
Concert
 May 2-4 
The 
orchesis
 
department
 of 
the 
Women's
 
ne,.reatien
 
As,e,  
iff 11, ,n 
will
 p 
resent  its 
annual :.-. 
Dan,
 
coneert
 
May  1.. 
at 14:15  p.m. in the 
College
 
The. , cation, the dances 
are presented' 
ate!. 
by students 
of various majors and 
A 
,...rding
 
la Mrs. 
Carol  Haws, 
will  include 
such  
numbers  as the 
,nt professor 
of
 
physical
 edu- 
"Cindy." the
 "Allemande."
 and the 
'Farandale." 
The concert also 
schedules such 
dances as 
"A Fly Was Drinking 
From My Cup," and 
"Soldier,  Sol-
dier, Will You Marry 
Me Now?" 
Tickets. 
availahle  1-5 p.m. 
today
 
arul until 
May 4 are $1 general
 
Admission and 50 
cents with ASR 
SANTA
 
CLARA COUNTY 
INVITES
 
ALL 
STUDENTS 
TO 
ATTEND
 
"CAREER DAY" 
Wednesday, May 
1, 
1963
 
Students 
of all 
classes
 
are
 urged
 to come.
 Tables 
will
 be set up all day near the library and talks 
with 
students 
interested 
in 
professional  job opportunities
 in the 
County 
Gov-
ernment will be 
available.  Such occupations as: 
Health Care, 
Social
 Service, Engineering,  
Law 
Enforcement,  
Accounting,
 
Biology,  Wild 
Life  
Conservation,  
Administration
 and many 
others. All 
thirty-nine  
departments
 
will  
be 
described.
 
DON'T 
MISS IT! 
DU 
BARRY  
Tru-tint
 
PERM 
\ F . \ 1 1  llt1li 
(.4 
11,ORING
 
KI1' 
-- with  
CONTROLLED
 
1CTION 
\ ariou-
 
l:olior.
 
--13.M6V/IrACIP
 
518 So. 10th St. at Williams Phone 
292-5502 
SPRING IS 
BIKE
 RIDING TIME 
Come in 
and  see our 
complete
 stock 
BIANCHI 
12 SPEED 
DERAILER,  from . . 
Parts
 
Accessories 
'649' 
Expert 
Repairs 
on All 
Models 
tlatijaiP
 Sike 
chop 
Dealers for 
SChW:;:ti
 
Phillips 
Bianchi 
-e Fast and 
Friendly  
Cr. i D s,ount Card for S.J.S. Students 
894  E an:a 
Clara  at 19th 
Street.
 
CT 
4-0742 
High School 
Croftwork
 
On Exhibit 
SJS Industrial 
Arts Department 
a 
ill he the 
scene  of preliminary 
judging
 of high 
school  entries 
for 
the California
 Spring Fair and Ex-
position in Sacramento. 
High 
school students
 from five 
counties will 
compete  for cash 
premiums in the areas
 of electron-
les, handicraft, 
graphic arts, 
gen-
end 
woodwork  and other industrial 
arts.  
Approximately  30 of the 
entries  
will be sent to the 
Sacramento  
,-ompetition.
 
Tomorrow 
they will be on exhibit 
from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m., in IA219,  
and high school teachers 
and  stu-
dents will tour the 
collection.  The 
same evening, from 7-9 p.m.. par-
ents and students are invited. Cof-
fee and cookies will be served. 
All interested persons may 
view 
the 
entries
 during the tour hours. 
Irving 
Howe 
Here Today 
In 
conjunction
 with the Spring 
Festival of 
Arts,  Irving Howe, ed-
itor of "Dissent" and a leader in 
the "little 
magazine  movement." 
will discuss
 "The Intellectuals of 
the Thirties" today
 at 10:30 a.m. 
in Concert Hall. 
Howe's approach
 to contemvi-
rarv themes combines
 social his-
tory and literary
 criticism. 
A professor of English at Stan-
ford University.. Howe has written 
isinks  on William 
Faulkner,  
Sher-
wood Anderson and Walter Reu-
ther. He is also a regular con-
tributor to "Partisan Review." 
Kenyon Review." 
"Hudson  
Re-
. itVS" and 
"Dissent." 
A graduate
 of the 
City College  
of New York. Howe has taught at 
Brandeis University, the Univer-
sity of Vermont and the University 
of 
Washington.  
Library 
Bids 
Due  
.1emblyman
 William F. Stan -
ii
 Riser, announced yes-
'erflay that bids 
for  the resurfac-
n._ and 
waterproofing  of the li-
,rary 
roof walking 
deck at SJS 
sill
 
soon he 
accepted.
 
A former
 economics professor 
at 
.-z.tS, 
Stanton
 said the State
 De-
ronent
 of Public 
Works
 
esti-
,:ff ted 
the work will 
cost
 
about  
JUDICIARY
 ASKS
 reporter 
questions 
as
 both 
pose 
for  typical 
hearing
 situation.
 Members 
are:
 
(from
 I. to r.) Dr. 
Jack
 Smolensky 
(justice),  Larry 
S. Ferrari() 
(justice), Peggy
 Kimball 
(justice),  Jeff 
Davis
 (chief 
justice),
 
Dr. 
Warren
 
Fraleigh
 jus-
tice), 
Pat  
Hearney
 
(justice),  
Gary 
Olympia
 jus-
tice), 
and  
Don
 
Ryan
 
(assistant
 to 
the 
dean  
of
 
students).  
Students
 
Confess
 
Ignorance
 
Of
 
Judiciary
 
Discipline
 
Function
 
By
 RON LEINIO 
"Up until
 now I didn't 
know too 
much 
about  the 
Judiciary."
 A stu-
den 
sitting  before the 
gioup in a 
recent  case gave 
that answer to 
a 
justice's question 
about the stu-
dent's  knowledge 
of
 the Judiciary. 
"Most  students 
don't
 know too 
much
 about it." admits 
Chief Jus-
tice Jeff 
Davis.  
About 5 
years  ago the 
College  
Life Committee 
took up the prob-
lem of student 
discipline. The 
group worked for 
about a year and 
a half to come up with the present 
judicial  system. Davis recalled. 
HANDLES 
PROBLEMS  
Most cases reviewed 
by
 the Ju-
diciary have to do with student 
discipline, but Davis explained "the 
judicialy
 is designated by the Con-
stitution 
and Administration to 
handle student 
discipline  problems 
and 
to
 
review
 Constitutional  prob-
lems."
 
"All cases 
involvine
 student
 mis-
conduct
 are 
brought 
to
 the D...fri 
of 
Student's 
attention.
 He 
then
 r - 
tifies the Attorney 
General."
 De.. -f 
said. 
Before  a student is heard by 
the 
Judiciary,  
the group decides if the 
hearing will ht. open
 or closed.
 
"Publicity already surrirmding :in 
individual  before the cases reaches 
the  Judiciary,  
the  individuals posi-
tens to 
the case 
as 
reported
 by 
either
 Dean
 of 
Students  
Stanley  
C.
 Benz or 
Attorney  
General  Mike
 
Harris.
 The 
student
 is 
present  in 
the room
 at this 
time. 
INTERVIEWS
 
STUDENTS  
"The
 Judiciary
 
interviews
 both
 
the student
 and the 
Dean of 
Stu-
dents 
or the Attorney
 General 
to
 
determine 
how  much 
the
 individual 
was involved in an 
act  of miscon-
duct. 
"After the 
Judiciary  is satisfied 
with the
 interview, the 
student
 and 
reporter
 ate dismissed, but 
the 
Dean of Students
 or the Attorney 
General stay to 
answer additional 
questions,  after 
which  they also 
leave. Then the 
Judiciary
 deliber-
ates 
to
 decide the penalty to be 
recommended."
 
A recommendation is made on 
the 
basis 
of 
"involvement.  motive -
Graduation  
Interviews  
An;
 
.alifient
 
expecting
 
Si
 
receive  
a 
baccalaureate
 degree this sum-
mer or in January 1964 must com-
plete a personal interview before 
his graduation can be completed, 
according to 
Marge Johnson,
 
grad -
lion
 in the Student
 Body 
Assn..
 
uation
 clerk. 
and the individual's 
request for a 
Appointments can 
be made for 
gertain type of 
hearinz . I 
" 'he interview by signing 
a roster 
to decide
 if 
a 
hearing
 
o: 
that will be available
 beginning 
closed," Davis 
stated.
 
May 9 in  the Registrar's  
Office,1 
He 
outlined
 a 
typical
 Acimuy2.
 
with the ASH. "The 
Judieiary  
Major and minor 
forms  must 
he
 
on 
file before the interview 
period, 
1:1 71 and June 19-28. 
King 
City  
Journalists  
Tour 
Spartan  
Daily  
Eighteen
 members of 
King City High
 
School
 
Jssii ti. 
club,  visited the 
offices of Strfa-
tan 
Daily  
yesterday.  
The group first toured G 
I 
o
 
is 
Printing
 Co., where 
it 
efie
 
dy
 
sneak 
preview
 of the
 
curreid
 
cock color 
supplement
 of 
ihr.
 SO.! - 
tan 
Daily to be 
published  
May  
7 
It then toured the
 5.15 Journaloff.
 
Adyt.rtisin-
Drive-in and 
Dining Room Service 
Two
 
s 
IACCOS
 
Phone Orders 
CY
 
7-8421
 
When
 
you care enough
 to 
receive
 the very 
best, 
give yourself a bundle of 
TACOS, 
TAMALES,  
TOSTADAS
 
AND ENCHILADAS.
 
Only
 28c 
each
 
4th 
and 
St. 
James  
Bids  at 
Bookstore  
' 
f'.1. the 
Sprin;
 Formal
 Mill 
he available free of charge
 to SJS 
students
 Monday 
front 
9 a.m. to 
2 p.m. in front 
of the bookstore, 
iiPC011iin1:1
 to Carol 
Jones,
 Social 
Affairs Committee publicity
 chair-
man.  
The eala 
event 
will  he held at 
the 
Sheraton
-Palace 
Hotel  in San 
Francisco on 
May 10 
from  9 pan 
to 
1 ran,. 
Ernie 
flecksher  
and
 
his  
  
tion,
 and 
responsibility
 
for the
 vio-
lation.
 Davis 
declared.
 
The 
Chief 
Justice
 
submits
 the 
Judiciary's
 
recommendation
 to the
 
Dean 
of 
Students.
 A 
student
 may 
be 
officially  
reprimanded,
 placed 
on
 probation,
 suspended,
 or 
ex-
pelled. 
Dean
 of 
Students  
Stanley  
C.
 
Benz 
explained  
that
 students 
often 
have a 
condition  
attached  to 
their  
probation
 For instanco
 the student 
may 
be
 barred 
from 
participating
 
in extra
-curricular 
activities 
dur-
ing his 
period of 
probation. 
Dean
 Benz 
said
 students
 can be 
suspended
 for a 
maximum
 of 12 
months. After
 the period of 
sus-
pension, a 
student
 may apply for 
readmission.
 
It is often difficult for a student 
who has been suspended or per-
manently expelled 
from school to 
be admitted to another school. 
Dean 
Benz  said. 
Recently a SJS senior was sus-
pended for bringing liquor into 
the college stadium. 
He Willi al-
ready on probation  for a 
similaf
 
offense 
during last football season 
 Special Student Rates  
TYPEWRITERS 
MODERN OFFICE 
MACHINES
 CO. 
124 E. San Fernando 293-5283 
RENT A 
TYPEWRITER
 
Special
 Student 
Rates 
3 mos. 18 
('SE
 OUR 
"RENT 
TO 
OWN 
PLAN"
 
I 
""geld,11L1S1NESS
 
MACHINES  
-4411 
AND
 Of eiCe Eatiortrec 
Third R. 
San  Fernando 
Fairmont
 Orchestra 
will  play fori 
the dance. 
Award winners 
for the Lambda 
i('hi
 
Push 
Cart races  slated
 for 
the 
ortaion
 if
 the dance will he pre -
f.,  ri at the 
evening  event 
"neat,  
sharp,  
cool, 
suave, casual. 
tough  swank, 
pretty,
 
(pretty?)" 
erclomotions
 
heard  from 
satisfied
 
customers 
upon leaving 
Len 
A Al's 
Barbershop  
YOU 
TOO 
CAN 
IMPROVE  
YOUR 
VOLCABULARY
 
(end 
receive a 
quality  haircut 
to
 
boot.)
 
TWO
 
LOCATIONS
 
480 
S 10th St. 
318 
S.
 10th 
SI. 
LEN & 
AL'S 
Barber  
Shops  
All
-Pen
 
cartridges
 
fit  
all 
these
 
pens
 
Guaranteed
 
for 
 
Sheaffer
 
All -Pen 
 
Parker  
 Esterbrook 
 
Wearever
 
 
Venus
 
 
Eversharp  
For 
twn-pen
 
stmisnta
 
for 
those
 
with 
pen -giving
 rela-
tiVen.  Be 
preparedstart
 
us-
ing All
-Pen ink
 cartridges
 41 
your 
present
 
cartridge
 pen? 
Don't  
walk 
a mile 
for 
a 
cartridge.  
Come  in 
and  got 
All -Pen 
Cartridges
 
Washable
 
Blue,  
Waehahl.  
Black,
 
Peecrsek 
Blue, Jet 
Black,
 Cardinal 
Red, Blue 
Black and 
Green. 
r;.t 
All 
Pen Cartridges
 
6 
for 390
 or Fl 
for  490 
SPARTAN
 BOOK
 
"Right 
on 
Campus"
 
rest
 
licpt
 
fotpip
 
47 
North 
First  
Street
 
Enjoy
 
smoking
 
Smoke
 
a 
pipe!
 
And 
while  
you urn 
shopping
 
one, 
of our select
 
blends
 
of 1 
imported
 or 
domestic
 
tobacco.
 
J.,st
 
right for th 
discrire-6nabng
 
p.p. 
smoker.  
Sell your
 
junk.  
Make big 
money.
 
Buy  
C/aiiifleJs  
"You Wouldn't 
Believe..."
 
What's 
happened  to me 
mince I've been wearing 
TK.  Tapers 'teens. So 
/ won't try and 
tell you. 
But you car; find out 
for 
your-to/1'6y wear. 
gag your Tapers, 
And 
please  hurry." 
lirTapers
 
shicas
 
A 
se..,
 
to 
57,98
 
.41 your
 
favor/to
 
campus
 
:,,,on  
Art  
Martinez
 
290 
South 
First
 
St.  
Use your 
Benliemericerd
 
or
 
the 
Firs+ National 
Charge
 
PI,  
Alt 
perking 
ticks.
 
validetd
 
7he
 
goy'4  
Core
 
and 
College
 
chop
 
Cal
 
Pr 
rRiiLlejehs
 
 
lu
 
1!
 
10! 
2 
1 
1 
321 
S.
 
1st 
St. 
A 
Full
 
Line
 
of
 
A-1  Topers
 
. 
. 
.5s.
 
26-36d
 
NEM. 
A  
ORIGINAL
 
VP" 
California
 Netters'
 
Strength
 
Proves
 
San
 
Jose
 
Downfall
 
..n.
 
and
 
Bob
 
Adding  
tlit.  
vflb 
tk,o1,Itm
 
is 
ill 
)esteftlay.
 
as 
the  
sal,
 
Jose
 
State
 
Varsity
 
tenni,,1
 
sLItiiid
 
rlottiped
 
us
 
the
 
u1%,,I..
 
siss:
 
of
 
California,
 
7-2,  
on 
the 
Spat' -
tat
 
Courts.
 
:Nan
 
No.
 
1 
man
 Dick 
Drake'
 
polled
 
('.it's
 
Jim  
McManus,  
visit,
 
oly  
the
 
top
 
player
 
in 
Northern
 
California.
 
to
 
three 
ets. before
 
. at 
picked
 
up 
the only 
. 
arid 
the
 
team  
of Still -
omit 
iIIIilIt 
Go If 
spE 
To sjs 
eiscinYY  AND 
57u04/475
 
MON.TwAu
 
FRI.
 
ASWIT 
I LIS 
18 
HOLE
 
REGULATION
 
liaja0/10 
Greellf.
 
mm/e/br3
 
2050
 
S.WHITE.  
Ai  
 1 
. 
 
r. 
 
AD 
' 
.0 
folly
 
losing.
 
6-3,
 
3-6,  
7-5. 
Other
 
Cal  
singles
 
%sins
 
saw
 
Doug
 
Sykes 
dump
 
tiords
 
Stroud.
 
6-i,
 4-8,
 
6-0:
 
Judah
 
lost
 
to 
Barry  
Raskin.
 
6-1:
 
%dams
 
%as
 
de
-
trotted
 
by
 
Dick
 
lllll
 
mon,
 
6-3.
 
7-5,  
and 
Tony
 
Price  
%hipped
 
Mel 
iligginson.
 
6-2,
 
6-2. 
Gugut
 
beat
 
Hob  
Harper,
 
6-3,  
6-5.
 
McManus
 
and  
Sykes  
teamed
 
to 
heat
 
Drake  
and
 
Stroud,
 
6-4.  
7-5;
 
Judah
 
and  
Adams
 
topped
 
Baskin
 
and  
Price,
 
6-4,  
8-6, 
and 
Weeshoff
 
and 
Olson
 
nudged
 
Gugat  
and 
Hig-
Iginson,
 
6-1,  
7-5.
 
In 
another
 
match  
at 
the 
Spar-
tan 
Courts,
 the 
Stanford
 
frosh
 
I 
topped
 
the 
San
 
Jose  
State
 
frosh.
 
6-3.
 
NEW  
AUTO
 
INSURANCE
 
SAVINGS
 
ANNOUNCED
 
Savings
 
up
 to 
$120
 on 
auto-
mobile  
insurance
 ere now
 common
 
for
 
marriad
 
man 
widow 
25 
years  
of 
ago with
 
tho 
California
 
Cas. 
malty  
Indemnity
 
Exchange
 
"Mrrid
 
mon 
in 
this  
ago  
bracket  
are 
generally
 
paying  
ex-
cessive  
premiums
 for
 th 
dogma
 
of risk  
involved," 
says 
George
 H. 
Campbell,
 
Spartan  
Representative
 
for  the
 
Exchange.
 
"We 
believe
 that
 a 
married  
man 
with 
family 
responsibilities
 is 
o 
more
 
careful
 
driver,
 and 
causes 
fewer 
accidents,"
 said 
Campbell.
 
"Therefore,
 he is 
entitled 
to rates
 
for 
mature  
drivers."  
For  
example:  A 
married
 
man,
 
age 22 
with  
Bodily Injury
 Liability 
510/20000
 
Property
 
Damage
 
55,000 
and 
Med:col  5500
 pays 
about
 $167 
 year 
with 
most
 in-
surance 
companies.
 
With  Cali-
fornia 
Casualty  
he would
 pay 
about $50
 less $14
 dividend,
 or 
 not 
of $66 
(based  on 
current 
IS
 
per 
cent
 
dividend).
 
Thus
 he 
saves 
about  $101 with 
the Ex-
change.
 (Other 
coverages 
with 
comparable 
savings). 
Campbell 
declared  that 
even 
unmarried
 min and 
women  with 
good 
driving  records
 may save 
Over
 IS per cent. 
Cell or 
write for 
full informa-
tion 
to George
 M. 
Campbell,
 
1885
 The 
Alameda,  San 
Jose 
Phone  
244-9600.  
7:e 
- 
goldenkle4st
 
CleasteP44  
25 
S.
 3rd San
 Jose 
CY 2-1052
 
This 
Week  
Special!  
LADIES'
 
SUITS 
Cleaned 
and 
Pressed 
$1.05 
regularly
 
$1.69  
Wednesday,
 
May  
1, 
1963  
SPARTAN 
DAILY -5 
Mermen
 
To Compete 
In 
Three
-Day Meet 
San 
Jose  
State's
 13
-man
 swim-
ming  
delegation,  
along 
with
 coach 
Tim
 
O'Neill,
 heads
 south today
 to 
compete
 
in 
the  State 
College
 
Championships
 
set for Los 
Angeles 
State 
College,
 tomorrow, 
Friday 
and 
Saturday.
 
According 
to 
O'Neill, 
Long
 
Beach  State,
 which 
nosed  SJS out
 
by 
one point 
in last 
year's com-
petition,
 should 
be favored
 to re-
peat. "I think 
we
 should get 
sec-
ond," 
O'Neill 
said.  He 
explained  
that
 two of 
the  Spartans'
 top 
swimmers, 
Don Black
 and 
Jim  
Baugh, 
are not making 
the trip. 
Competing  for the 
KM squad 
Eat the Finest 
BBC) Foods 
CHICKENSPARE  
RIBSSTEAK  
DINNERS  
Our 
Ilvluxe
 
SPECIAL 
every 
Thursday  
Broiled
 steak  sandwich on 
but-
tered  
french roll  Served
 wlfh 
trench
 
fries  .1 salad. Coffee. 
Milk 
or 
Tea
 & Ice  
Cream
 or 
Sherbert.
 
245-9890  
$ 00 
OPEN MON. 
thru
 SAT. 11 A.M.
 to 2 A.M. 
PAUL'S 
BAR-B-Ci
 
40 E. 
SANTA  CLARA 
Jor-e
 
EUROPE
 '63 
Third  
Annual
 
SUMMER
 
FLIGHT
 
Depart:
 
S. 
F. to 
London
  June
 15 
Return:
 Paris 
to 
S.F.  
 
Sept.
 2 
$39 
9
 
Total Cost 
Per  
Person  
Via Super 
DC
 7-C 
Luxury
 
Aircraft  
Complimentary
 
InFlight
 
Hot 
Iktels  
00
 
Your 
Group  
Organizers
 
Professor
 
Manuel 
Parthenisdes
  
Cy
 
44414,
 
Est,  
2327
 
Prob.:v.0r  
Alfnnz 
1.rneel
 
CY 
46114,  
Ext.  
2.5.10
 
SPACE
 
IS
 
LIMITED
 
RESERVE
 
NOW!
 
CALL
  
Daytime:  
295-4023
 
Nights:
 
CY
 2-2293 or 
AN
 
9-3006
 
Day 
or
 Night:
 
354-9292  
493 
E.
 Santa 
Clara  
St.  
At
 
1 1 
th 
Poloists
 
Begin  
Spring 
Drills
 
San 
Jose  
State's
 
annual spring 
water polo workouts will
 resume 
tomorrow at 2:30
 p.m. when some 
42 athletes 
splash into Spartan 
pool to 
prime  for the May 17 
exhibition 
match against the San 
Francisco Olympic
 Club. 
Spartan 
mentor Lee 
Walton 
is 
losing six of his 
seven  1962 start-
ers and will undergo
 an extreme 
rebuilding process this spring.
 
A list of seven returning letter-
men is headed by 
Pete  Sagues, an 
all -state second team 
member  last 
season. Also returning are Dave 
Corbet, Dave Adams, Jim Spear,
 
lierm Radloff, Dick
 Riddle and Al 
Kelley. 
Up from the championship fresh-
man team are Ray Arveson, Bill 
Parker. Rich Holz, Al Hubbard, 
Jeff Logan, Bruce Hobbes and Bill 
Howse. 
Volleyball
 Tonight 
The annual all-f'ollege
 
volley -
hall 
tournament  gets under way 
this
 evening at 7 on the courts 
sandwiched 
hetvieen  the men's 
and women's dorms. The tourney 
Is. sponsored by the Co-ordinat-
ing Board of College Recreation. 
In the three-day event 
will  be 
Lee .Indersurs,
 Mike Hubbard. 
and Jim 
Johnson, diving; Nick 
Schoenmann, freestyle; 
Pet  e 
Sugars. freestyle;
 Jim Spear, 
freestyle
 and breaststroke; Herm 
Hamar, individual inetUey and
 
freestyle; JIIII 
Monsetm,  back-
stroke and 
individual medley; 
Al
 
Kelley, backstroke; Dase Cor-
bel, freestyle;
 Russ Pussell, but-
terfly, isod risks Dore, breast-
stroke.
 
Three of 
these men are 
return-
ing 
champions. Johnson 
won last 
year's diving 
title, but has 
com-
peted in 
only  one meet 
this year 
and will 
have a tough time
 
re-
peating. 
Sagues  won the 
50 -yard 
freestyle, 
and Corbet won the 
100-
yard 
freestyle last 
year. 
O'Neill said 
he
 expects 
Schoen-
mann  to win 
both
 tire 50- and 
1(0) -
yard freestyle 
events  this year. 
Spear 
could win the 
200- and 500 -
yard 
freestyle 
events,  O'Neill 
add-
ed. 
"He's  been 
sick
 the last 
week, 
and the times 
are good at L.A. 
T 
State 
and Long 
Beach 
State,
 so 
o Golf 
he'll  have a 
real
 battle." 
O'Neill 
is also 
looking  
forward
 
to a win 
in the 
freestyle
 relay. 
The probable
 team for 
this event 
would
 be Schoenmann,
 Spear, Cor-
bet and Sagues. 
Cal 
Aggies
 Stop 
Varsity Nine, 8-6
 
The University
 of California 
Aggies of Davis
 snapped a 
four'. 
game San Jose State 
winning
 
streak Monday, topping the 
Spar-
tan glovemen, 8-6, despite 
being 
outhit, 15-11. 
Jack Anderson hit a three tun
 
home 
run in the sixth inning, as 
the
 Aggies scored seven runs in 
that frame to 
overcome a Spartan 
lead. 
Gary
 Vice and 
Miles Yamamoto
 
each hit a triple for
 San Jose, The 
Spartans, who are 7-0 in 
league  
competition,  have won 
only
 four 
non-league
 contests. 
Fishback
 
Takes
 
Steeplechase
 Event 
As 
Lone
 
American
 
Representative
 
SAO 
PAULO. 
BrazilJeff  
Fish -
back 
of San 
Jose 
Stat..-
 won 
the 
3,000
-meter 
steeplechase 
at the 
Pan-American  
Games 
yesterday.  
His 
time of 907.9
 gase him 
a 50 -
yard 
margin  of 
sictory 
over sec-
ond -place 
Sebastian 
Mendes 
of 
Fishbaek  was the only 
American 
entry 
in the steeplechase.
 as Amer-
ican 
record
 holder 
George  Young 
of New 
Mexico  
scratched
 after 
X-
ray tests 
revealed he 
may have 
pneumonia 
in his left 
upper  chest. 
American 
coach Lou 
Montgom-
ery of Comer!, after
 Young was 
informed he 
shouldn't  run, 
made  a 
determined 
bid  to get 
approval
 for 
distance star 
Charlie Clark, 
form-
erly of San 
Jose
 State, to run 
in 
the
 3,000 -meter 
grueller.  Clark 
had  
earlier  finished second
 in the 
.5,000. 
meter run. 
All efforts failed  and 
Fishback 
entered the race as the only 
Amer-
ican
 entry But, 
the Spartan 
team  
Captain trom San Mateo
 had hi: 
own visions of winning. 
The  6-3, 165-pound 
senior
 grew 
strong 
in the latter stages
 of the 
I ace, 
and entered the final lap
 
commanding
 a 100 -yard 
least  ossa 
his 
nearest
 upporwrit.
 
Mendes 
matb 
t. hid 
ar 
the
 
Iasi
 
lap, but 
..It 
hough  
weak
 
ening 
considemi....
 
livid   
on for
 
tin.
 
Lotz,
 Krantz 
Spark  SJS 
Win 
biggest
 
margin
 
of 
sictorv
 at the 
PallAliletl,,f1
 
spectacle  
this  year.
 
When  
I 
is 
new 
recurd.
 But,
 the 
pressure 
it 
Pierre'
 the
 United
 
Stalr's sole 111. 
leed...nlato.t, 
made  
his sictory 
all 
the more 
impressive  
Mendes 
hit  the 
finish
 line 
in
 
9:12.8. with 
Uruguay's
 Abertirm
 
Etchechurry  third
 in 9:17.3. 
It is the hope or 
those  belim1
 
Saturday's
 Record 
Meet 
that Fist, 
hack 
will
 he hack 
in time to 
run a 
scheduled 
stectili-chase  at 
Spartan 
Field.
 
John
 Lotz tired
 his best 
rosir!  
of 
the season and 
Harlan  Krantz 
scored 
a double eagle as 
San  Jose 
State's 
varsity
 giillers battered 
Santa Clara 2Pa-5tu 
Monday
 at 
the Spring 
Valley Course in 
Mil-
pitas.
 
Lots fired an 
eight -under par 
64 
to 
defeat  
SCUs Jim Welchers
 
701  
in the feature 
match.  The Spar-
tans are now 13-1-1 on 
the  year. 
Krantz scored 
his deuce on the 
par -five 18111 hide. 
Ili, seven iron 
shot c,   
just  nts after 
Santa Clara's
 Joe Kelley had 
scored
 an eagle. 
Krimtz and Dan 
James had 67s 
 and Bill 
Aragona 69 
in top rounds
 
this 
year for all
 three men.
 
Harry  Taylor 
had
 is 73 and Gars 
Plato
 75 in other
 Spartan 
efforts.  
The 
Spartan
 freshmen 
hiked 
Their season 
record to 5-2
 Monday 
with 
a 
16,0-3'
 x win over
 San Jose 
City College at 
Almaden.  Ron Cer-
rudo was an 
even -par 70 and 
Jimmy 
Johnson 
73 for 
SJS.  
Diamonds 
Sneak by 
Sinfonia,
 
5-4 
To 
Keep Undefeated 
String
 Alive 
One of the top intramural soft-
ball games of the year emerged 
Monday as the 
result  of a meeting 
between two undefeated teams. 
At 
the 
end of seven innings, two 
more
 
than regulation, the Diamonds
 
were
 still undefeated, having 
pinned a 5-4 loss on 
Sinfonia.  
The 
winners trailed 
going into 
the  bottom of the 
fifth,
 but scored 
once
 to tie the score.
 Bill Yonge 
drove in the 
winning  run with a 
single.  
In 
other flint -pitch 
action, 
Moulder  Hall beat 
Kappa  Pi. A-5, 
the 
Slob Sacks 
topped SAE No.  
2. 
6-2, Army 
ROTC
 notched 
a 
12-5 victory over 
the Individuals, 
and Allen Hall 
wen  by forfeit 
from 
Markham
 Hall. 
In slovv-pitch 
action  Monday, 
the Church Keys beat
 the Rum 
Runners, 6-5, SAE No. 
2 
topped
 
ATO, 13-4, PSK shut -out the Air 
Force  ROTC, 3-0, PiKA won 
by 
forfeit from the Muffs, and SAE 
No. 1 forfeited to the Zookers. 
Five fast
-pitch  and five slow -
pitch games are scheduled for to-
day. Fast -pitch games begin at 
3:45 p.m., 
while  slow -pitch con-
tests 
get  under way at 6:30 put  
Four two -man volleyball teams 
have reached 
the sieiiii-finals of 
the 
tournamen
 t. Semi-final 
games
 have not as yet 
been 
scheduled. The teams are Jim 
Johnson and 
Ron  Labetich of 
Delta 
Upsilon.  Mark McManus 
and Gary 
Greathotiow  of Sigma 
Cld, Paul 
Lewis and Gary 
Hu -
her,
 and
 George 
Rubble  and 
80b
 
RAPPORT'S
 
THE STORE 
FOR MEN 
Complete  
 Slim Fits 
 
Californians 
 
Corduroys
 
LEVI Line 
 
Burmudas  and 
Shorts
 
 All Colors 
 Many Other 
Styles
 
The 
Finest 
Selection
 in Sport
 Shirts 
 Name Brands  
* Pendleton Shirts. Jackets. & Sweaters 
* Rough Rider Slax and
 Sportcoats 
* 
Jackets
 
BRAD  WHITNEY
 
ORIGINALS
 
* Suits, Slacks and 
Sportcoats  
Come
 
in today for all your 
clothing  
needs  
Rapport's
 
241 
So. 1st
 
CY 2-4014 
Gurley, all 
(of Phi Sigma 
kappa.  
Accoixling
 to
 
in  
line''-
 
tor 
lain Unruh, 
the  
all-collt::
 
track 
meet  will be 
held May 18 
and 19 at 
Spartan 
Field. 
Entries
 
d 
for the event
 are ue 
by
 noon on 
lii 
Student 
Bowling
 
3 
lines
 
Si
 
anytime
 
 35c a line after 6 p.m. 
 Open 24 Hrs. 
 7 Days A 
Week
 
TRY our
 
STEAK $1.35 
DOWNTOWN 
BOWL 
175 W SaMe Clare St 
CY 
4-7800
 
 
711111116  
Plaza
 
Gorden
 
Shop 
bowers You d 
Love to Give 
CY B-5974 
r 
z , 
/  
-1.5-,,y,
 
"4, -s- I 
gLittiOlo 
VAil./14.2i7J4
 
42a2allicIall1a/aNsVi
 
:141.040.4:04   
Lo Bue's Plaza 
Story 
end White
 Rds. 
V )  
NN, ATCII 
I 
or
 
-special  Atilt ttttttt enient 
iii ttttttt frttN't, 
!spdrtan Dails and 
1111 .11111111. 
ab01.1 I 
\ itglit 
al 
tl-
38311
 
1e% ttl-
 
'15-19101
 
ytmffi s t t t rett 
WORKS
 
LIKE 
A 
CHARM
 
Get contact
 lens and be 
charmed
 with 
your appearance 
and 
new  
vision  after you 
throw away those 
glasses.
 
Come
 
in 
soon 
and let us fit you
 with 
contact  
lens. 
The
 
Contact
 Lens 
Center 
123 South 3rd St., San 
Jose 
CY 7-5174 
WE'RE GIVING GAS AWAY 
FREE 
To introduce you to our top quality  gasoline
 and 
service.
 wo 
are giving away ABSOLUTELY FREE
 one gallon of gas sv:th 
the 
purchase
 of 
five.
 Bring
 inn
 the coupon
 today. 
SHARIN  
SERVICE  
W. 
Santa Clara at 
Montgomery
 
(across from 
510,414)
 
Open
 24 Hours 
1111 
4.1  le 
This
 
Coupon  Is Good
 
For 
ONE  
GALLON
 
OF 
FREE
 GAS
 
with 
the  
purchase
 
of
 5 
gals  
at 
SHARIN
 
STATION
 
offer  
expires
 
May
 
15
 
We
 
give 
SHARIN
 
dividend
 
stamps
 
At 
DEF-ECTIVE 
Rent - 
Sell - 
Buy 
WEDDING 
GOWNS.  
FORMALS,  WRAPS,  
ALL 
ACCESSORIES  
OPe  
Bridal
 Rental
 Shop 
4525 
Corona  
Dr.  
Tel. 253-6164 
252-9532 
d-SPAINTAN  
DULY
 
Wednesday,
 May
 1, 
1983  
Specializing in 
All 
Styles
 et 
Hank's Barber
 
Shop  
HENRY 
WATANABE  
148 
B.
 Alma 
293-0705 
Open Tues.-Sat.
 9-6 
GROWiNGEST!  
*Recause
 
Fore--
 7,7;t e 
perfectly
 balanced 
milk 
FOREMOST GOLDEN STATE 
400 
N. 
1st Street
 
Spartan
 Daily 
Classifieds  
BUY 'EM! 
ANNOUNCEMENTS (1) Auto 
Insurance for students. Phone 
248-
2420. Chet Bailey Ins. 385 So. Monroe 
Sowersl  spaces avail. stds. 18-30
 street. 
aboard private 
yacht.
 
Cruising  
Spanish,
 
French, Italian Rivieras,  
Corsica.
 Bales. 
ric 
Islands  July 
or August 
5300
 
Em. 
 
barkino  
Cannes.
 Call 
845-5728,  
2326
 A 
Parker  Ave, Berkeley. 
S.F. Folk
 Pest. May 24, Masonic Aud. 
8 
p.tr.CV
 -49"3
 for tits. 
and
 
info.
 
AUTOMOTIVE
 OD 
EMPLOYMENT (11111) 
Telephone solicitor to call from our 
of-
fice 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. $1.25 per hour pius 
bonus. 
permanent basis, 4 
nights weekly. 
Call 
CH 
1-1111 to arrange 
interview.
 
Hasher nitedad. 2 meals 
provided,
 work 
y 
443 So.
 11th St. 
'99 Sprite 
with  hardtop
 
radio  & 
heater. 
A!, S' Morgan. 
537-2684  
after
 4 
p.iie 
'56 Chew. 
2 dr. V.8,  stick. clean. 355 S 
liSn -- 212. CY 4-6019. 
Want 
capable auto 
mech.  
with 
tools  
V,1 
-a.
 piston
 
work 
etc. 
253-2224.
 
Buick '56 
eon. 
Red. A/T. 
R/H.
 $395. 
292-4025 eat. 320 days, 
259-2799 eve -
'53 Studs 4 
dr, od, dean $250. Sit 
AFROTC
 or 225-1920.
 
'57 
Volvo,  engine 
just 
rob
 
r/h, new 
 - 7^r_ cond. 5635. 294-5285,  
1940 4 dr. Cadillac, ex,. cond. 8200. 
CY 
1-0101
 607 
N. 16.h.
 
'56 
Ford? 
dr,  
V.8
 
with 
od 
good 
-1 $750 
or
 
best
 ,ifer.
 
Call  259-2106 
F ..A 
HOUSING
 (12) 
Male  
needed
 to 
share flat 
across 
from
 
S nn-nB i- $25/mo. 
298.5201,
 
MERCHANDISE 
(16) 
Sell 3 sp. boys 
bike  $12.50.
 Went pin-
ball
 games. 
Reason.  Rich CY
 
3.3151. 
Drummers!
 two 15" and one 17- Zild-
: an 
cymbals.  
295-7284.  
Matched Fisher Components. 
80 watt 
sieneo
 Amp
 8
 
Ups tuner
 (stereo 
beam), 
I mos 
oid
 
$169
 ea. 258-0355. 
FOI sale: 
guitar,  almost 
Item.
 $75. 297-
1192 after 5.00 p.m. 
Standard 
typewriters  
with
 
stands. 
I Rem-
inlon
 I 
Royal.
 $75 
ea. 
269-5729.
 
Vaughn's, 
121
 S 4'. 
InflOUnCeS
 its
 
5+0,0  
wide
 clearan-n
 
-en's
 
clothing.  Sale 
more  than
 '1. 
CAREER DAY appears on the San Jose State 
campus today, providing students with the op-
portunity
 to talk with 
Santa  Clara 
County  rep-
resentatives about career 
opportunities
 with 
the 
Spartaguide 
TO 
1)55':
 
Collegiate Christian
 
Fellowship,
 
Dave Hatcher, assistant 
professor
 
of 
civil  engineering, 
speaks on 
"Campus Evangelism"; Memorial 
Chapel. 9 
p.m.  
Phrateres: meets in ED210, 7 
pm  
Tau  Delta Phi: Donald Garnel, 
assistant professor 
of
 industrial re-
lations.
 speaks on 
"Automation";  
Donlar
 Hall, Fifth and San Carlos
 
Streets.  7:30
 p.m. 
Inter -Cultural 
Connell:  
All  lan-
guage  clubs must attend 
meeting
 
in
 Allen Hall 
formal
 lounge, 7:30 
p.m 
Arab-Ameriean  Students 
Assn.:  
meets in 
(1(11;6. 7 p.m.
 
Hawaiian 
Club: 
nomination  of 
officers at 
meeting in 
CH163,  7: :in 
p.m. 
Social Affairs Committee: meets 
in 
C11161.
 
1110
 p.m. 
Women's Reereation AWL: Bad-
minton  at 
if 
pro 
: Orchesis 
at 7 
p.m.; Women's
 (iNtm. 
Rally
 
committee:  meets  in 
TI I. 
55, 
3:30 p.m. 
Social Work Club: Discussion of 
field work experience; C11161, 
.3:30 
p.m. 
Student 
Petute  
Union: 
meets
 at 
Students
 
To 
Debate
 
Hopes,
 
Threats
 
of
 
U.N.
 
'Ilse 
Unites'
 
Nalsunti
 Hope for 
Jack
 hal<
 
nian.
 
. 
!ge,
 
Studeni
 
Peace  
or
 
Threat  
to Liberty" 
ssill 
paenliee  
Nancy
 
1A'albrid
 
be 
debated
 
tomorrow
 
night 
at 8 in 
F:132.  
county  
government.
 
Students
 will be 
able to 
obtain
 information
 at tables 
near the 
library  ' 
entrance
-as seen 
in the above 
picture, taken
 
BEAUTY 
CARE
 
during  last 
year's
 activities. 
Representatives
 
frntn  the 
four 
student
 
political
 organizations
 par-
ticipating
 are 
Richard  Iteeb, Stu-
dents  
Against
 
Communism;  Rich
-
it'd 
Sutter,
 
Young  
Republicans;
 
ALL 
NEW 
1163 
CARS  
AT 
LOWEST
 
PRICES  
Factory 
Warranty, 
Dealer's Sancia
 
Also used
 curs at  
real 
low discount. 
Call 3611-4259
 
(Redwood
 City)
 
Mother's
 
Day
 
Orchid  
CorSages
 
$2.50 
postpaid
 
anvicher,.
 
U.S.A.  
Representatives
 
earnpusVonday
 
to 
frediwl.
 
day 
next
 
week.
 
Phone  Torn
 
Federicks
 
293-9745
 & 
295-9779
 
da,sVotteettWaatuWAOle
 
 
st, 
tes,900,0000,00caogr000rteCtralatertettrioinerero
 
FOLK
 
Guitars-Banjos-Mtv*ic
 
Sate our 
selection
 
of 
Martin,
 Goya. and 
Christy
 
instruments
 
BENNER
 
MUSIC
 
CY 7-7417 
104
 
W. 
San'Carlaa
 
O941100101KASPIPODDOOGeteattinaeaGO0110$05.......W.W,...`
 
Queen
 
Contest,  
Bazaar,
 
Ball
 
Highlight  
International
 
Week  
International
 Week,  May 
13-18, lounge. 
All  clubs and 
groups
 viho 
will feature
 an International Day
 , are participating in 
the library dis- 
115 West San 
Fernando  St. 
Bazaar in the 
Outer Quad, dis- plays
 and in the bazaar 
are ; 
plays, speakers, a queen
 contest, urged to attend.
 
and a ball. 
International Week is 
sponsored 
by the Inter -Cultural Council with 
various language 
and cultural 
groups
 
plus
 
clubs  
supporting  
the 
activities. The week
 is held an-
nually to promote international
 
understanding and goodwill among 
the 
students on campus. 
A 
special
 meeting of the Inter-
lttitial Council will be held to -
in 
the Allen 
Hall  formal 
Elementary
 Math 
Enrichment Series
 
Slates 
'Divisibility'  
Tomorrow's lecture in the Ele-
mentary 
Mathematics
 Enrichment 
series will be "Divisibility." by 
Bruce Mi Ihnl land and George 
Johnson.  
269 N. Seventh
 St., Apt. 2; 
8:30  
Milholland
 is a teacher on leave 
from Gove Junior High School. 
Denver, Colo., and Johnson is on 
leave from Monroe High Schott' 
Allstate  -compact"
 scooter 
iiie 
,, 
15
-speed  
racing bike, 
Camp  art 
Ststiet
 for :Vivant...mitt 
of 
Albany.  Ga. 
S ii.
-,,s  i- 7 71,,
 $200. See at 
-- 
-aerated.
 
WT.21» 
I 
I 
Ntnn.sifessient
 
M): Rich a rd 
At 12:30
 p.m. in ElvI31 
to 7'2 7, 
_ 
Spers of 
Kaiser  
Aluminum
 Corp. 
son 
will discuss dis 
BUSINESS 
SERVICES  (I) 
speaks
 at 
ripe,
 ion 
meeting in 134- 
prime 
numbers
 
and
 . . 
let Room 
of Sainte Claire 
Hotel. 
'238 
Milholland
 
will  
present  
.6:10
 
p.m.
 
tin 'Herr s in 
division  
1 
Jay 
W.
 Long
 Insurance 
Le
 reward; 
luaranteel  in-
 , 
 
ynars  'roar 
TO PLACE
 AN AD: 
Cell at 
Spartan
 Daily Ad 
Office 
with Check or Money 
Order.  
 
No 
Phone 
Orders  
J207. 1:30-4:00.
 or
 
Send
 in Handy Order
 Blank 
To 
frangipanni,
 
handy 
cash
 
Jose 
be 
BUY 
DAILY  
CLASSIFIEDS!  
buy,
 rent, or sell a 
cymbidium,  
or any other sensible 
order form, clip it, and 
to 
the Spartan Daily Advertising 
State 
College, San 
Jose
 
In by 2:30 P.M. 
two days 
Check a 
Classification: 
- Announcements  - Business
 
.' Automotive ' Housing 
Print
 your ad here: 
a Didus 
thing, 
just  
send 
it
 with 
Office, 
14, California.
 
prior 
to
 publication. 
Services  --' Insfruction
 
:  
Merchoadis
 
ineptus, 
fill 
out  
this 
a check
 
or 
J207. 
San 
Ads must 
a 
' 
- 
- 
(Count 
33 Letters and Spaces for 
Each  Linal 
Starting  Dote 
_.Run  
Ad For 
2/3/4/5
 Nye (Circle One) 
Enclosed  $ ___ 
_____
 
Check 
No. 
Name
 
__ _ 
Ham. 
Address
 
_ 
City
 
NEW 
CLASSIFIED  RATES 
Minimum
 
Two  
lines
 
One time 
One  
time 
50c a 
line 
Three times 
254 a line 
Five times
 
20t a line 
2 lines 
I 
$1.00
 
_... 
$1.50  $2.00
 
3 lines 
1.50
 
2.25
 
3.00
 
4 lines 
2.00
 
3.00 
4.00
 
5 lines 2.50
 
3.75 
5.00 
Add 
this 
amount
 
for
 
.50 
each 
assidal  
line:  
For 
display
 
advertising  
rotes,
 
from 1.20 to 
4:20. Monday through 
.75 
call CY 
4.6114, 
Friday. 
1.00 
Est.
 
2081,  
p.m. 
Alpha Phi Omega: meets 
in Col-
lege 
rnion,  7 pm 
ot
 
. 
Shop
 
KING
 BEE
 and 
cave!
 
See 
for  Yourselves!
 
COFFEE "'Is 's 
can 
2 lb  
CHEER DETERGENT
 
giant  
pkg.
 
MAYONNAISE  
Eggo 
on. 
24 jar 
MUSHROOMS Maid Rite stem &  pieces 2 
BREADsur,y,e,
 Langendorf, Kilpatrick 
White 
or Wheat, reg 31s 
cello  loaf 
BUTTER
 
Challenge
grade AA cubes 
HAmc
 Festival 
Brand  
boneless,
 hickory 
smoker] 
J defatted 
1/2 or whole 
GROUND  BEEF fresh lean 3941h 3 
FRANKS
 
Morrell's Yorkshire 
12
 
CIE
 
pkg
 
ORANGE JUICE 
Flo -rig Gold 
LETTUCE
 
frro, 
POTATOES
 
nasw whiff. 
99c 
59° 
25° 
Inc
 0,  
rack
 
25°  
lb. 
79c
 
lb. 
19,
 
lir.
 
1.00
 
3 for 
A 6 on. 
cans 
- 7 
Day  Sale - Wednesday 
thru  Tuesday - 
Many More Super  
Specials
 In Store 
May
 1 thru
 May 
7 
mo, 
KING  
BEE  
SUPER  
- We Glee
 
Thrifty
 Oreee
 Starnes - 
Plenty of 
Parking  
10th Sr 
Keyes 
The queen 
for this 
event  will he 
chosen on 
May  18, at the 
queen',
 
reception
 in Spartan
 Cafeteria. 
she 
will
 be crowned 
at the Interna-
tional
 Ball on 
May 18, at the 
Ha-
waiian  
Gardens,  
All 
sororities,
 clubs and Indem-
nities plus 
independent
 housing 
are  asked to 
sponsor  a queen 
candidate. She 
does 
not  have to 
lac a 
foreign  student. 
Entry dead-
line is 12 
noon, May 
10. Her 
name,
 address, along
 with an 
8 by 10 
inch picture 
should  
is'
 
submitted 
at the College 
Union  
by that lime. 
First
 selections will 
lte by the 
student body  with final selection, 
to he made by the ASB 
president
 
and 
college
 
faculty members. 
Also
 featured during  
Interna-
tional
 Week is the International
 
Day Bazaar. 
Deadline for 
submit-
ting entry forms 
to serve
 
Interna-
tional  dishes is 
today,
 at 
7:30 in 
the College Union. A 
trophy  will 
tie 
awarded
 to 
ihr  
winning
 booth 
- 
c%. 
at low 
low prices 
all work done by 
students under 
"Supers ision
 
SULLIVAN
 BEAUTY  
COLLEGE
 
  
It Was 
Like This 
Judge!  
I was 
speeding  to get to 
FRIGIDAIRE QUICK -
CLEAN
 CENTER. I didn't 
realize
 a cleaning job at 
FRIGIDAIRE
 
QUICK. 
CLEANtook only 24 min-
utes. And, you 
say,
 they also 
have 18 minute washers, and 
convenient  dryers (20c wash, 5c dry.) 
Boy 
that settles it,
 no more 
speeding, but 
much  more 
cleaning
 at 
FRIGIDAIRE 
QUICK -CLEAN CENTER 
1 .ndrir 
Seethe,
 Rental
 Srvice I 
9th & 
E. William 
Open daily: 8:30 a.m.- 9:30 
p.m.
 
Sunday
 900 
am"
 
6 
DO
 pre
 
%\.   
29 9 
REGULAR
 
SAVE
 
30
 
ON
 
MAJOR
 
GAS
 
(sve  
honor  
oil 
credit  
cords)
 
CY 5-8968 
YAGER
 
& 
SILVA
 
(Me
 
complete
 
service  
station)
 
R
 
Y
 
1 
9 
703
 
ETHYL
 
78
 
S.
 4th
 
Street
 
A 
11.,  
cent At, 
and vun 
Council
 
%%Ilan
 
tended  
refentei.
 
no& 
Birdi
 
ning 
el
 
the
 
rig  
polls ta 
ithe
 St' 
Shl41111
 
I 
lie si 
closed 
I 
non V.' 
aren't
 
II
 
be
 
on
 
right
 
ti 
Cone]
 
that if 
cif  
icie
 
recent
 
cy req 
1 
tiny. 
Elect
 
It'exler
 
sill nr 
and 
By 
,der  
Mus 
'Eve 
311, 
S.I.
 
tute,  
risen 
Ii 
prograr 
lamic
 
The  
annual'
 
cc.
 
Ann  
travel
 
affirm
 
are 
the  
the  
pi4  
mal 
is 
In 
th
 
sacrific
 
The
 
Mt
 
ehrate
 
Meivitiv
 
ar:
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